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GREETING 
Ha.ii, Brothers, the Traveler has I only excuse. To th~ alumni membet, 

arrived at last Our tardiness is due I of the Cornell Chapter, and to r.ll o:·.r 
to a number of.causes, but chiefly, it sister chapter~. we extend a hearty 
must be confessed, to the delinquency I Christmas Greeting and the best of 
of the staff, wh_ose inex-perience is its wishes for a successfuL year. , , 
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FROM THE V. D. 
Dear Brothers: position. A backward glance at the 

At the beginning of another year in history of the Fraternity shows un
our chapter life you will take it as a equalled progress; the future of Aca
ma tter of course when I say we have cia depends not only au her Gr:i.nd Of
n "better chapter than ever." You ficern, but upon every active Acucian." 
have heard this said each year since It is a recognized fact as w:u, b,ought 
you left, and I trust lhr,t both you out at our conclave last June, that 
itnd we will continue to hear it said from now on the growth of Acacia will 
in the future. \Vhy is this statement be intensive rather than extensive. 
made each year.? Surely it is not be- But few p-1::ices remaL1. where it would 
cause· the active chapter feel that they be ~.dvisable to establish a chapter ·of 
t:re better man for man than those Acacia. If you will talk to the men of 
wbo have gone before them, fo_r those thf;l various chapters, a'3 I had the priv
to follow each year ha.ve but ~ontin- 'ilige of doing .at the !::st conclave, you 
ucd the work of their predecessors. It will find tbat the chaptera are becom
is because the National Fraternity has ing more conserv:>.tive in their choice 
been continually setting higher stand- of new members; they are thinking of 
ards for Acacia during the past few Acacia us a Fratern!ti; and not ·a:s a 
years, so that in order to keep pace C1ub; they itre getting younger mem
with her the individual chapters have bers who will see enough Ac::icia life 
had to grow better. to become real·. Acaci::.ns; they are 

To quote from Acting Grand Editor paying more attention to social affairs; 
in the last issue of the Journal: "The they are urging their men to do their 
growth, development and strength of share in student activities; they are 
Acacia have come to be recognized in I building homes that will equal those 
Lile Fraternity world as without pre- of other fraternities; all of these 
cedent. The ten years of activity things seem to indicate to me, broth
have marked the establishment of ers, that the chapters a.re seeking 
twenty-six c.hapters, seven of which equality with the fratc:i'rnitles in their 
own their own homes, five ·,ore, at 
!)resent, making final arrangements 
tor purchase or erection of chapter 
houses, and el~ve11 are renting their 
residences. All b~t two of the twenty
six are not only wide awake to the 
needs and necessities of the Frater
nity as a whole, but have become 
prominent in their particular spheres. 
Two thousund eight hundred and 
thirty-nine loyi!l Ac::.ciaus, scattered 
to all parts of the world o,nd represent
ing the highest ideals, stand out clear
ly in their respective communities and 
demnnd that we maintain our present 

respective communities, 1 

It is with this outlook for the future 
of Acacia, and the determination that 
Cornell Chapter shall not be a weak 
link in the chain, that we have endea
vored to make your chapter a little 
better each year. The me11 in the 
chapter today are not content with 
the attitude "We're here because 
we're here." We are trying to do things 
thi:i year so that the chapter will be 
better next year. We are endeavoring 
as far as possible to get younger men 
who wlll be with the chapter long 
enough to appreciate what the frater-

l 
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nity life has meant to them. To do so good. I am using the new accounting 
will mean that we are turning out system as adopted last year, ancl 
stronger alumni each year. while it is rather detailed, I believe it 

We are developing a ~ystem of fra• has mtmy good points. As you pro-
ternal c1iticism as to our conduct In bably know these books are handed iu 
and out of the house that is proving each year and inspected by the nation• 
beneficial to all. 'A'e ha.ve a critic al committee. Certainly the ctewards 
who renders a report at our regular in the future wi.ll find the data as t.o 
meetings. Such things as proper ta- the amount spent for food, la.bar, heat, 
ble etiquette, entertaining of guests, light, etc., very helpful in estimating 
neatness of dress, are threshed out in their expenses for the year, whereas 
the best. spirit possible, and a standard under the old system such an esti• 
is reached. These are little things mate would be mostly guess work. 
perhaps, but attention to them has re- Now, Brothers, I hr,ve tried to tell 
suited in a stronger fraternal unit and you only in a general way what we 
the doing away of the hoarding house are trying to do here at the chapter. 
attitude of eat, sleep and do as you Get behind us in our work and Jet us 
please. have more of your fraternal interest. 

We have a social committee, that As the !:.lumni column of the Trn,veler 
will arrange for our social affairs dur- will show, a number of our ol<I 
ing the year. So far we have had but men have been able to call on us. War 
one party, a Ha.lloween Party. This most of you this is undoubtedly im
was a success in every way despite the poEsible. Bnt you can write us a let· 
fact that we were a bit crowded In our ter occasionally and let us know 
rooms. We expect to have more part• 
ies and dances during the year. We 
intend also to continue the practice of 
last yea.r in having professors on the 
"hill" give us Sunday evening talks. 
Frequent social gatherings are a great 
factor in building up fraternity spirit. 

Our meetings are as usual held bi• 
monthly and are well attended, with
out the necessity of fining members 
for absences. There is good team 
work throughout the chapter. 

As for our financial outlook for the 
year, I believe we will have little dif
ficulty in meeting all of our obliga
tions. At present the house is filled 
to capacity with fifteen men in the 
rooms. We are feeding sixteen men 
at the table regularly and eighteen 
part of the time. This is my second 
year as steward and to me the pros
pects for a successful year seem very 

something about yourself. The let, 
ters are always read in chapter meet
ings and are certainly much appreciat
ed. Don't let your interest in the fra
ternity lag. If possible join one or 
the Acacia Alumni Associations that 
are already established in New York, 
Chicago and SanFrancisco. Such as· 
sociations will undoubtedly be of 
great help to the fraternity by estab
lishing a closer relation between the 
alumni and the active chapters. vVe 
must have the support of the alumni 
i( we are to continue to grow. It is 
quite possible to be an alumnus and 
still be an ACTIVE Acacian. 

Fraternally, 

C. M. HARRINGTON, V. D. 
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A PROPOSAL 
'l'o t110se of "Our, members who have ·sented? And then, ·'after a short time 

gone out to battle with the world and -all• too' short, perhaps~it began to 
cope with the practical . problen1 of be fell that; aft.er ·all, a rented house 
getting a living, it no doubt seems, at did not serve in any· adequate way, 
times, that we of the active •~hapter the pmpose of binding togeLher all the 
ure in a $phere apart, that· no, difllcul· members in a common bond•of r·espon''.r 
ties of any importance eve1· arise to, sibility, and it was decided to look 
agitate our placid existence, and . .that around for a ·more permanent founda
we do not care to hear of those that tion· on which to build the structure of 
are in wait for,. us when we leave and "friendship and brotherly love." Do 
which you have found so Teal and you not remember with what a feeling 
numerous. Those of you who were in .of satisfaction and thrill of pi'o,irietor
the little bunch of pioneers that set in ship, you men who were then active 
mction tbe sentiment that,resulted in first r€alized that at last the chapter 
the formation-of·a chapte1·.here.at Cor- ·,had a home of ber own? Surely; 
nen may ha-ve for.)?;otten w:ith what' a, :every man who has ever gone out· 
r:ense ,of pride and,~ achievement l,•ou· from the shelter of the Cornell chap
;-ega rcled your handiwork and looked ter must be able to look back and fiml, 
forward to•the years of• growth and in his·•own personal experience; a· de· 
clevelopme1rt that you hoped would fol- finite stage in the prcig·ress of · the 
low. Or it may be- that you now feel local chapter froni a group of univer
tllat all possible ditnculties we1'e met sity Masons banded together a·s· a· Ma•· 
and soll'ect when you obtained from· sonic Club to a closely knit, unified 

· the mother ch,wter the charter which entity such· as it now is. Consequent-
conferred upon your little group the ly, every one of you must have, deep' 
honor of affiliation with a national or- down in ·his heart, the most intense 
ganization, Has your· interest . waned ldnd of interest in the present condi
to some extent? And you men who tion of the chapter arid its welfa1•e-dur-
fom1d that meeting in Barnes Hall ing the years.that are to come: 
was ~ little . inconvenient · for Perhaps, or rathe1·, j)rnbab'ly, you 
some purposes an/I felt that the chap- are asking ·yourselves why anyone· 
ter · would suffel~ unless .. a •'more rhould waste so much space in telliO'g 
centrally located rendezvous . were rnmething that all ·must know.' Well, 
chosen,. do you not li•ecall '1'11itll . what there is i{ reason. 1'here is no d~ny- · 
con:ccious exultaUon you finally effect• irig that the alumni and the· active 
ed a removal to, the new quarters 011. cliapter a·re not in - sufficiently· : close: 
DeWitt Place? . Have you forgotten tohch with each other.· As I poh1ted 
what a t~rm you: experienced when out at the b'-eginning, you who have 
.\'Ou realized that you had been direct- left' the scenes of your ·colfege ·aays 
ly instrumental.in britigi:tig about such far behind are prone to think that the' 
a step in advance and had contributed. probiems of. the 'active, chapter · are· 
so materially to t'he futhifr 'develop- pretty a'ffairs and unworthy the "atten-' 
ment of the chapter and the attain- tion of g1'ow11 men with."·· meri's worJf. 
1nent of the ideals wbich she repre- .to do; ·in other .words, you forget the' 
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importance that these various dif!icul• ail, to secure for itself as 
ties assumed in your .mind at the time material as it possibly can. 

5 

lle~irable 
To sue-

they arose during your own exper- ceed in this not unworthy purpose. 
ience. You are in danger of losing new houses a.re being erected or old 
your fratemity point of view, a:cd it is ones rebuilt and every means possible 
to avert such a calamity that we have utilized to allure the timid freshman. 
made bold to recall for you a few of In competition with Iler l'iva.l fratemi-· 
them actual events in our chapter his- ties here and elsewhere Acacia has al
tory. ways been at a great disadvantage, 

Bnt we do not intend to stop there. owing to the restriction upon her 
On the contrary, it is our present pur- choice of members, On the othar 
pose to drop into the solution of your hD,nd, of course, this restriction has al
recollections which have been stirred ways justified itself in tl1e resulting 
up a suggestion that will cause them l1igb qoa!Hy of the material secured. 
to crystallize in a form that will nev- Nevertheless, in view of the actual ex
er again suffer the least risk of eva- isting conditions, it is all too appa1·
poration. And tlie form or that crys- ent that the local chapter will have 
tal will be such that every one of you to rouse itself if it is to keep LIP in the 
will, at one time or another, and, it is race. A few concrete facts may aid in 
to be hoped, many times, come here to presenting the situation to your atten
Ithaca for tlie sole and exJ)ress pur• tion. \Ve have living in the house at 
pose of admiring it and enjoying it, at present fifteen men, or as mu.ny a:c; 
the same time feeling that at iast your it can accommodate with any degre·e 
eal'Jy ambitions a1·e realized, your of comfort. Even now, at the begin
ideals attained, and the Cornell Chap- ning of the year, we have two men , 
ter placed in a position where she will liYing outside. At the same time W8 

be accorded that recognition, scholas- are trying to pledge seven new mem
tically, athletically and socially, whi.cb bers whom we have been looking over, 
we have always felt to be her rightful this fall, which will probably give us 
due. In short, we are working. for a eight or nine men outside of the 

NEW HOME. house. Besides, it is liltely that three 
We have outgrown the old home- or four, p~ssibly a half dozen more 

stead at "708" and our needs require Masons will be created among the stu
not only more room for our present dents here during the winter, which 
membership, but, what is more impor- ought to give us four or five more 
tant, an opportunity to expand and de- members in the spring. In other 
velop into our normal stature as a words, we shall probably finish this 
fraternity among fraternities. Condi- yeal' with ten or a dozen of our men 
tions have changed here at Cornell, living outside the house. Next fall 
and are constantly changing. The will find five or six of our present 
number of fraternities has increased number absent, but the number of 
from twenty-two ten years ago to more those who are crowded out by the lack 
than sixty at the present time. Each of room will be six or seven. And so 
of these is making a determined ef- it must continue, until, in two or three 
fort, at the beginning of each year, to years, over half our number will be 
increase its membership, and, above exiles. In venturing tliis p1;ediction, 
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cf course, it must be assumed that our load upon the alumni the whole bur-
1 ute or growth will remain constant. den of tbe proposed undertaking. In 
Ts such an assumption unfounded? fact, the active chapter, together with 
Why should not a chapter of Acacia a' few alumni who have been within 
have as many ns twenty-five active reach, stand ready to push the enter
memllers? Several of tbe other chap- prise and carry it through. But, be
·tcrs exceed that number. Indeed, our fore a hand can be raised or a wo1'd 
complete financial independence and said, it must be absolutely certain 
r:tabllity will never be attained until that we shall have every alumnus be
we can muster a chapter or normal hind us, ready with his encourage
size, because the burden-of current ex- ment, udvice, and, perhaps, a little of 
penses will continue to eat up the re- his cash. Briefly lhe plan is this: 
£e1 ve and make impossible the realiz- There are, in various places, Masons 
ation of our long- cherished wiBh of a of wealth and influence who are inter
e,haptcr free from all debt. On tile ested in promoting objects that tend 
ether hand, however, we may rest as- lo further the aims and purposes of 
rnrecl tbat all efforts to maintain such the Marnnic fraternity. Many of these 
a rate or increase will prove futile, so 
long as we can hold out no prospect of 
nn immediate enjoyment of the pleas
ures that membership in a fraternity 
is deemed to imply, namely the close 
;,.ssociat!on with congenial fellows in a 
common home, with all its attendant 
features of stimulated ambitlon, en
couragement, aid and ad~ice. But an
other fact exists which is even more 
fatal to success. Our table room is 
limited to sixteen; when we have a 
guest, someone must necessarily be 
absent. Wh2.t, then, will be the incen
tive to an outsider to become one of 
us? I Te can be certain neither of a 
room in the house nor a place at the 
table. If he merely desires the 
pleasure of wearing the pin, we 
surely do not wnnt him; if he 
desires to partake of all the 
blessings thc.t are supposed to be 
characteristic of membernhiI) In our 
fraternity, we have no right to ask 
him to join. Therefore, unless the Cor
nell chapter is to wither away from 
lack of a chance to grow, now is the 
time to. get busy. 

men have never heard of the Acacia 
fraternity and !mow nothing whatever 
of its purposes and ideals. They do 
not know that it serves to draw to 
Mawnry the attention of a large num
ber of young men of the most desir
able type, and at a period of their 
lives when tlley will be of the most 
service to Marnnry, and when, con
versely, Masonry would exert the most 
bencfic:al influence over them. In 
Jther words, it is up to all of us to re
veal to ~uch men as these the good 
work Acacia is doing and can do, and 
then, having made that so clear that 
no doubt remains, proceed to show 
how au invertment of a small amount 
would not only make it possible to at
tain these objects in a way that is 
now impossible, and al the same time 
involve no financial Joss to them, but, 
on the contrary, afford them an actual 
i"eturn on their investment. In short, 
Jet every alumnus of the Cornell Chap
ter get in touch with one or more in
fluen Lia l Masons among his friends 
and bring to the lntter's attention, in 
the most enthusiastic way, the follow

We nre not, however, trying to un- ing proposition: At the end of each 
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Echool year this chapter sends out, module twenty-five or thirty men. 
uodor present conclltion-s, six or seven 'Il•etie bonds could bear interest at 
men; each one pledges himself to pay four and a haH or fi_ve ~er cent. and 
over one hundred dollars within twen- would be an attractive mvestment _to 
ty years, and interest on that amount any one of me~ns who und~rstood tae 
at Ave per cent till the principal is nr.ture and obJects of om ?urpose. 
paid. Conseque11tly, at the end of last And right hero it seems desirable to 
year, when this plan was inaugurated, forestal\ possible oppos1t1on by a clear 
the chapter found its income for the statement of the motive that cictuates 
coming year exceeding by thirty-five us in seeking to direct this appeal 1.o 
doilnrs tbe amount it would otherwise Masons, particularly. The idea is by 
be ablo to expect;· at tl1e encl of the no means to induce these men, by of
current year, wilh, probably, nine men fers of honorary membership or bribes 
leaving, this excern will amount to or any other kind, to make a donation 
eighty-five dollars, while the e11suing to our building fund or anything or 
year will add, in all probability, au- the sort. On the contrary, the idea is 
other fifty dollars. Jn other word~, merely to put it up as a b11sinefs pro
the chapter income from the ulumni position, with prosJ)ects of a fair re
pledges will afford a constantly in- turn on the investment Rnd with the 
creasing fund from which to meet ex- added Inducement oE lending mntcrial 
penses not directly connected wttil the aid in the furtherance of . a p'.·oje~t 
upkeep of the house or t:1ble. H the wbicl1 is fundamentally Masonic_ m 
capacity of the house were increased lchanicter and which w~ll unqucst1on
so th:1t our departing closses would ably redound to the ultimate and 1m
number fifteen, Instead of six or seven, mediate benefit of Masonry i11 general, 
as nt present, it seems quite obvious as well as to our group or Masons, m 
thal the result would be a. fund entire- particular. Consecwcntly, it seems ex
ly mnple to meet interest payments, pedient and entirely proper to addres8 
relire bonds and provide for deprccia- our appeal to men who nol only hap
tion and repo.irs. But, in order to in- pon to possess means but who will _al
sure the perpetuation of this favorable i;o appreciate the additional lncent1ve 
siluution, it is absolutely necessary thus created. 
that we have an enlarged plant, ade- Such a house can be erected for 
quate!y adapted, both in location and tbirty thousand dollars; of this 
size, to provide for our increasing amount there ls no doubt that_ fifteen 
membership and to compete wilh the 01· eighteen thousand can be nused on_ 
attractions offered by the numerous a first mortgage, and the balance or 
fraternities and clubs above mention- twelve or fifteen thousand would have 
ed. By a demonstration of our secure to be raised in the manner suggested. 
financial potlition, as indicated here, lt is possible that a second mortga~e 
it ought not to be impossible to interest could be used to obtrJn five _or six 
enough influential Masons in our fu- thousand of this amount, leavmg not 
tnre prospects to en:1ble us to float a. more than ten tllousand, and probably· 
bond issue of sufficient size to permit only about eight thousand dollars lo 
the erection of a new house in a good be raised by bond issue. The intereSl• 
location :md Jrrrge enough to accom- charges· on the whole amount would 
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average about five per cent. or fifleen 1 issue of thirty $100 bonds, bearing i11-
l1undred dollars annually. As lo the terest at six per· cent. and running 
ability of tbe active chapter to meet ten years, as a general lien on the 
this and provide a sinking fund its property, was authorized. Of these, 
weh, there can be no doubt when it is twenty-nine were issued, largely to 
conside,·ed that, working at such a our members, and the proceeds used 
disadvantage as we do a.t present, the_ to defray the legal expenses, make the 
chapter pays over to the corporation firH payments under the contract, a 
twelve hundred dollars a year for the few needed improvements, and the 
house. How much more easily, then, balance was pnt into· house furnish
could we raise tiftei:m hundred, wi.th ings. The rel:J.tion then existing be
an increased active membership and tween the arnets and liabilities may be 
tbe con~tantly increasing accretions shown thus: 
from the alumni pledge fund! 

· In regard to the present situation ASSETS 
of the chapter, it may not come amiss Real E£tute ............... $10,250.00 
to relate some ancient history, al· Personal Property . . . . . . . 1,650.00 
though the facts are familiar to most 
of those who re~!d this. Under a con-

L[ABCLITIES 
tract of sale dated June 4th, 1909, be
t ween Mre. K. M. Smith, vendor, and 
Jas. Vanderhoef, on behalf or the 6 per cent. hond s · · · · · · 
• · C' ti 6 per cent. mortgr..g·e .... .>.cacia ,orpora on, vendee, an agree-
ment was entered into to take over Balance at 5 per cent.· · 

the property now occupied by the 
Chapter, at 708 E. Seneca Street, at a 

$11,900.00 

. $ 2,900.00 
5,000.00 
4,000.00 

$11,900.00 

,ale p1·ice of $10,000. By the terms of Under the plan thus outlined, the 
the contract, the corporation assumed equity or the corporation in the pro
the liabilities againsL the property perty wus to · be increased by the 
formerty carried by Mrs. Smith, name- amount or $500 eacll year, so that, in 
ly, taxe~. assessments, insurance, and July, 1917, title could be taken and 
a six per cent. first mortgage lien of fixed cha.rges rednced, while provision 
$5,000.00. The corpor::.tion further could then be made for retiring series 
agreed, in consideration of. the use "A" bonds, dne to mature two years 
an(l its later conveyance, to P~-Y to later, and for depreciation and such 
Mrs. Smith her equity in the property, repairs or alterations as might then 
amounting to $5,000.00, in the follow- be necessary. By the time 1912 had 
iug manner: $500 er.sh down, and rolled around, howeve1-, it was seen 
$500 on Sept. 1st, 1909, and there,,fter, that the active chapter could not meet 
on January and July 1st of each ye::;,r, the burden thus imposed itnd steps 
])ayments of $250, plus five per cent. were taken to lighten the load, -result
on the outstanding b~lance in her fa- ing in the issue or series "B" bonds, 
vor. On receipt of the last instalment to the amount or $1,900. The sum 
she was to execute a deed to the cor- thus realized. together with the in· 
poration, carrying title to the property. come from pledges and the instal
,\t a meeting held June 2nd, 1909, an rnents already paid, enabled the cor-
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poration to assume title to the prop
erty, and the resulting situation was 
this: 

ASSETS 
Real Estate ............... $10,250.00 
Personality . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 1,750.00 

$12,000.00 

LIABILITIES 
Mortgage . . . . . . . . ........ $ 5,000.00 
Bonds, "A" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,900.00 
Bonds, "B" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
Acacia equity . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,100.00 

ciating, owing to the fact tbat · the 
general trend of the fraternity move
ment for the last two or three years 
has been away from the section of 
town where we now are to tbe oppo
site end and the Cornell Heights; and, 
what is probably of greater impor• 
tance, ground has already been broken 
for the new system of college dormi
tories, so that rer.l estate values, so 
much inflated by the rooming-house 
boom, will unqnestionably collapse 
when the majority of the students be· 
come tenants of the University. On 
the other hand, building lots on the 

$l 2,ooo.OO Heights, as yet a comparatively un-
No further action was taken to alter developed section but one which is 

the financial status of the chapter till rapidly becoming the recognized cen
late in the spring of last year, when it ter for residential and fraternity loc.a
was decided to render the relation of tions, are steadily rising in value, ancl 
the chapter to the corporation more a delay of a few yea.rs may mean aJJ 
definite and certain with regard to fl- actual loss of five hundred or a thous
nancial considerations, by binding _and dollars by reason of this increase. 
the active chapter to pay the corpora· Finally, the chapter is, at the pres• 
lion a yearly rental of $1,200, out of ent time, so far as membership is con
the latter to come fixed interest cerned, at least, on the high tide of 
charges, repairs and depreciation prosperity. In addition, there ls pre
fund. It has been found, however, valent among the _active members a 
that tbis will not permit any provis- spirit of nnity and of aggressive de
ion to be made for the retirement of termination to carry through any pro
the series "B" bonds, two of which ject tbat tends to promote the good of 
are supposed to be retired each year, the fraternity that will insure success 
or of the series "A" bonds, the whole if the support of the alumni is forth
issue of which matures in 1919.' coming. As a concrete instance of 
With the cost of living at its present this spi1it, it might be mentioned that 
high level and the earning capacity of every one of the present active cha.p
the active chapter limited as at pres• ter who has been approached-and 
ent, therefore, it is difficult to per• that; means all but two or three-has 
ccive just how we can continue to signified his entire willingness to 
make progress "toward the cherished double his pledge to the fraternity, 
ideal of a real chapter home. making a total pledged resource of 

Not all the factors have been con- between $3,000 and $4,000 from the 
sidered, even now, however. In the present active chapter alone. It there
first. place, the value of our present fore remains entirely in the hands of 
location, as real estate, is not only the alumni to furnish the slight addi
not itdvancing but is actually depre- tional impetus required to set in mo-
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tion the machinery that is to place the pen to know; above al.l, hy to enlist 
Cornell Chapter of Acacia in Iler the interest and sym1iathy of all weal
rightful place on a level . with the thy and influential Masons (or others)' 
other fraternities of Cornell and her who might care to make such an in
R:ster chr.pters throughout the coun- vestment; and, finally, if you feel sci 
try. '\.Vhat am YOU going to d~? Does disposed, consider whether you would 
;t mean anything to you now to be not feel better satisfied with things in 
counted as ·a member of Acacia? Do general if you yourself: shouldered a 
you want it to mean more? Do yon small part of tile burden. Whether 
want lo have a share in this final you do anything else or not, let , the 
triumph ancl 'thereby derive the full active chapter HEAR from you; at 
mea~ure of satisfaction from such an least, and know your views ·.on this 
attainment of the ideals of our fouud- proposition. We realize that ·it is lo 
ers? If s_o,. do not wait to see what the alumni that we owe the fact of a 
the others are going to do. Let us Cornell Chapter and we do not seek 
hear from you NO"IV, while the idea is to minimh.e our obligation to them; 
alive; give us your honest opinion as on the contrary, we await their ap
to the feasibility and desirability of proval as the pivotal .factor in Lile en-. 
,uch a move; make suggestions for tire project ancl are preparea' to ;.c·. 
tfle design and plans of the new cept their decision as final. But we. 
honse, and for the more successful do feel_ that, in view of such consider
pi-omotion of the enterprise; get in atlons as have been mentioned, there. 
touch with the other alumni who were can be but one stand for all to take, 
here with you and with any memb~rs and that in unanimous support of the 
of other chapters whom you may hap- new house proposition. 

FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE CORPORATION 

have been asked by the editor of toward the Heights, so that eventual· 
"The Traveler" to w1ite sorne ly there will be no fraternities south 
thing on the new _house proposition. of South Avenue. 'When llie new dor-

At the outsel I wish it understood mitories are built, which we have. 
that I am partially for and partially· every reason to believe will be in the 
again~l every proposition that has next five years, most of the non-frater· 
been advanced so rar. In other nity student body will be Jiving north 
words, after weighing the advantages of South Avenue. In other word~. the 
and disadvantages and offsetting one whole university com!11unity is rnov
against the other, I have yet to reach ing and will move to the north. 
a conclusion which T can call a de- Our house is small, inadequate for 
cision in the matter. The facts are almost any fraternity purpose, and 
these: when you have said that you have said 

The tendency for the past three or a good deal. To answer that there 
four years has been, and for the fu- are worse houses used for fraternity 
ture will be, for fraternities to move purposes is beside the point. It 
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would seem that there is no question foolish to think of it. I do not believe 
that we must niove sooner or later. that it is good business policy. Of 
Fellows who can get into other frater- course, if some kind hearted friend 
nities will not come into ours i[ we wishes to give us $60,000 to clear qff 
are not Jiving in the fraternity conic our indebtedness, that is another 1nat
munity. Fellows who are not thinking ter. 
of other fraternities will not come in If we purchase a lor. on the heights 
with us when they can live in the uni- and build a house to suit ourselves, the 
versily community north of South lot will probably cost $4,000 and, let us 
l\ venue. In other words, the present say, would be about one-half acre in 
location will be little different from area. Then let us say that we can 
having a fraternity house downtown build a new house large enough fol

under present conditions. We need a the needs of the next ten years, with 
house fitted for fraternity purposes so opportunity of addition when the oc
that we can accommodate our men, casion arises, for $12,000. Of comse, 
hold suitable sociaJ functions and in this home will o.ot be elaborate, but we 
general feel proud of our fraternity can hardly expect such a thing. Now, 
home. as you will see from reading the arti-

If the foregoing be true, it would cle by the editor, our indebtedness 
seem that the sooner we mal,e the would be the $16,000 put into the new 
move the better. We will be no bet- place plus $3,800 re1)resented by ser
tcr able to make the change after five ies A and B bonds, which would make 
or ten years than we are at present. a total of $19,800. This, of course. 
We will be worse oil'. if we do not does not take into consideration om 
move. The_ property value on East equity in the property at "708," which 
Seneca Street will decrease rapidly we will estimate at $2,000, over and 
the next five or ten yea1·s. It has a.bove the Robinson mortgage of 
decreased rapidly already on account $5,000. That would leave- our indebt· 
of the expected change in rooming· cdness at $17,800. The interest at 6 
conditions on the hill. What money per cent on this amount would be 
we raise can as well be raised now as $1,068.00. 
later. 

At this point I might say that I have 
come to the conclusion that it is fool
ish to plan to own the home free and 
clear. In other words, it is proper 
that the home should be bonded all of 
the time so that each yearly contingent 
will have its share of the expense of 
lhe fraternity. Of course, this indebt•• 
edness will need to be small enough 
so that the active chapter can take 
care of the interest and running ex
penses of the fraternity. But as far 
as bringing the indebtedness to a low
er point is concerned I believe it is 

If we allow $500 to cover the other 
expenses of the corporation 'for water 
rent, taxes, insurance, etc., (which to 
my mind is a liberal allowance), then 
the yearly expense of the corporation 
would be $1,568.00; about $368.00 
more than at the present time. 

As to the point of financing the pro
position, we could probably mortgage 
the new property for about sixty per 
cent of its value, i. e., $9,600.00. The 
remaining $4,400.00 would have to be 
raised by sale of bonds. With Uie 
property actually worth $16,000.00, 
and with a first mortgage of $9,600.00, 
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togclber with bonds already outstand• 
iug lo tbe amount of $3,800.00, the 
H,400.00 issue would not be very at
tl'active to an investor. 

To sum up, there are two very im
po1 lu11l quei,tions to be answered, 
namely: Can lhe corpora.lion be fur
nished sr,568.00 ii year? aud, can we 
find pm chaser:i for S4,400.00 worth of 
lJonds? The first question can be 
answered in tile aflhmalive, 1 think. 
As to the second question, well-that 

is a matter to be worked out. To woi·k 
out thei;:e matters we need a special 
meeting of the Corporation and ac
cordingly we have decided to call such 
:i. meeting for Saturday, Feb. 6th, 
l915, at 7:30 p. m. 'Thfs gives time 
for consideration for all. "\Ve wlsh 
you would come to Ithncn. If you 
cun·t come in person let us hear from 
you. 

R. .H. HEATH. 

OUR NEW NAME 

,\t the Gr.ind Conclave, last June, it matter was tukcn up in lhc last regu
wns decided to abolish the custom of Jar meeting, uud the name "THI!: 
der.ignr.ting panicular chn.pte1·s by 'l'llA \"ELEH" adopted a:; ils officbl 
Ht;lJrew lettern, :i.s well ns to elimin- <leriign~tion, un<l it is ho1ied that the 
Zctc them from our emblem. Consc- olo friend w111 receive her customary 
Quently, it hns secl)Jed desir:ible to welcome der-pite her new "Christian .. 
:.dopt u similar policy with regard to name. 
the chupter papc1·. Accordingly, the 
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A!!rnciate:; 

l\lembP.rs of Tho Coniell Ch:i11terl clebt of gratitudo thnt can not easily 
who rerelve the TR.I\ Vt.JLER will con• be repaid. ''Steve" took over the 
rer a grt?at raxor upon the editor if TRAVELER after the first ii;rne and 
they will acknowledge _. its recl)ipt. has guid.ed its rortune3 evol' since. 
Also,. if anyone. secs. ,_m, ol)portuµity, D.uring,t,lJ_e p_ast two years ,.l;),c hu.s faith
(or fnlllro dev.elpp1nent on the JJl¾rt,of .fully apd efficiently turnetl· out the lit• 
the Tr:weler, along som~ P<1~ticuiai: q~ mes~enger th1i't carried the zp;r't 
line, or desires to comm.unic:i.te anv, of 1Acncia and tbe good_. wi;;b.es of the 
lhing of gen,eral interest to the cha~: Cornell Chapter to her sons in the four 
t~r, he is urged .to send it in. '!'his is cor1Jers of the o:irth. It Is unnece~
YOUR 1mper. and exists Joi: YOU sa!'Y lo dwell on the 5ignlficance of 
alone. \\'e have tri<'d to make .this this, for the men who have been om 
iss;e interesting by tho introduction in tile world for two or thrC'e yean; 
of a rew .cuts ,a11Cl a slightly different mu~l l'ealize il (ur rnore fnlly than 
methotl of treatment of topicR. dealt we who still enjoy the sheller of the 
with. On the other ba11d, we nre in- chapter wans. Accordingly, ";o can 
excusably tardy in going to prei.s, but, only express a sincere winh that fu
as we ha Ye said in !J.Qother pJucc. that ture editors may succ~ed ,in mnintain
is as much a tribute to the late editor ing th(s little papel' on as high a plane, 
as a weakness in the present one.sine~ as it,~as when "Steve" laid <lowo his 
we had all come to ·regard ''Steve" pen, while to "Steve" _himself we ex
and the TRAVEL~R as practically tend, on behalt of the alumni aud a;:
syz:iqnymous. and indistinguishable. tive chapter, the best wishes for his 

.An_d, ~whi_]e '!'e are on,th,e subject, it futu1:c Sl1ccess, and commeutl him to 
seemR fitting 'to remark that the entire I the mernb~rs of the .Illinois Chapter 
membership of th!? Cornell Chapter, as a true brother and the bent of good 
active and alumni, owe to "Steve" a fellows. 

CHAPTER OFFICERS FO~ 1914-15. 

C. M. Harrington ............. V. D. IL. M. Mi:ssey ......... Asst. Steward 
W. J. Barnes .................. S. D. H. M. Pickerill ......... Storekeeper 
.J. F. Br:tdley ................. Sec'y., s. H. Burnet ....... Faculty Adviser 
\V. :M. o•nonnell. Tretts. and Cor. Secy. R. H. Heath ......... Alumr.' Adviser 
C. M. Hn.rrington ........... Steward 

CORPORATION DIRECTORS 1914-15. 

R. H. Heath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pres. '\\·. "'· Ellis .............. Vice Pre:;. 
R. F. Chamberlain ...... Secy.-Treas. 

C. M. I-fa.rri111,'1;on W. J. Bn1·ne1; .J. F. Bradley 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
S.c<'rett.ry Bradley reports that, out rnme sort of a !il{cness should r,ccom

d 113 members, only twenty-three pr.ny each member's record in the 
h~ve furnished photos for the member- archives. 
,;hip r€c,;nds. lt is therefore much to No doubt many of the alumni a-l'e un
be dersi1·ed that the delinquent ones aware of the publication, hy Grand 

L
W;!son Harrint.:lon BraJl;y Crittenden Jenkins 

Dalrymple Ruby Peacock Cushing 
Barnes Pickerill . Massey 

Edwards fox 

chould forward as ~oon as possible a Secrebry Kilmer, of a complete Aca
photograph for this purpose. It need cla directory. This v:.ilu&ble little 
not be contemporaneous with active volume may be obt.:.iued by applica
membcrship, although such is prefer- tion to Harry E. Kilmer, Centerview, 
.::ble, but it goes without suying- that Mis:iouri, provided a dollar be includ· 

• 
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ed for a year's subscription· to the m:::nagement of the JOURNAL, by 
JOURNAL. In rega.rd to the J(:tter, which it is to have a special officer, 
,-:,lso, too mucli. cannot be said as to itG known as the Grand l!.:dilor, to look 
value, not only as a means of diEsem- l!fter its iuterests exclusively. In this 
inating information about the frater- Wll.Y it is expected that Brother Kilmer 

1,ity, but as a medium for the com- may be relieved of a part of hls bur
munication of enthusiaem for our den, which his duties cs Grand Secrc
common brotherhood r.nd a strength- tnry render sufficiently onerou!:, an<l 
cning of the bonds that hoid us to- that the JOURNAL will benefit by 
gether, A new policy ha::i been adopt- h[!;ving n:iore time devoted-to 'its csn
cd by the Coaclave for the future sfruction. 

THE ACTIVE CHAPTER 

Charles M. Hll.rrington. CJ:i.arlje is : D. Scott Fox. Genitil old D. Scott is 
?,t the helm, this• yea/, and a. good stilL shedding the radiance .. of his 
captain he is, bringing ·into · play all cheery personality about the.pr·emises, 
the benefits of hio milit~"ry · training. and never fails to throw in a goodly 
B~sides acting, as V. D., he has charge ballast-. of sound common sen:se wheu
of tile commissary, and, w_ith good old ever some impromptti discussion wax
"Josie" back on the job, subjects our es too enthusiastic. "Foxy Gra.;1dpa" 
pali:tes to constant tem:ptation. · For is the most radical conservative in 
all-,;round' activity, Charlie sets the t.he bun.ch and we never could c1o 
pace for the bunch; in ad,<lhion to en- without liim. As the inventor anci 
forcing martial discipline among the leading ex1>oneut of ·the "Fox Trot," 
brothers and sustaining the. iri.n_er he has achieved a most en viable de
man, he holds ·a capt~incy in tbe Cadet gree or popularit~' amo'ng the (ail' ones. 
Corps, sir.gs in the Vesper Choir and but a certain quiet little missionary 
the Festiv::tl 'Chorus, is a member of miss still holds full sway over his 
Scabbard and Blade, the military so- bulky person, and he wm ·· doubtless 
ciety, Janu_G, the deba:ting society, and spend. h.is declining years teaching 
sees to it that ·no grass grows in the the heathen how to do co-st account
paths to Sage College and Risley ing. Foxy is a student ·assistant in 
Hall. His most ·notable attainment, farm management and expects to 
however, consists in his ability to take his doctor's degree next year. 
execute modem dances; beside him Welter M. Per.cock. Peak, the "Po
Pavlowa and Vernon Castle look like tato King," is noted chiefly for hit; 
a bad case of spring halt and spavin. modesty and reticent disposition. He 
Charlie is a Senior in Law, but does sets us all a good example of industry 
not allow thi...t fact to keep him awake without being ostentatious about it, 
nights. His only other misfortune is and when Ile comes up [or his doc
that he ht.s to room with Bill O'Dou- tor's degree in farm crops and market 
nell, the "wild Irishman,'' of whom distribution he will surprise them · an 
more anon. by his erudite display of learning. At 
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present· he is a student assistant in tist," so called from his hnving assist
the Dept. of F:1rm Crnps, but sometimes ed Uncle Sam to immerse the lsth
steals an evening for the "more noble mus of Panama; lives with Barnesey 
and glorious purpose" of fussing. but has no other bad habits. John 

Horace M. Pickerill. Here we llave is an adopted brother, hn,ving come to 
that altitudinous paragon of wisdom us from the K,rnsas State Ag-riculturnl 
and virtue, serene and dignified in Ccllege Chapter, of which he is a 

his lofty solitude, "old King Pick," charter m:,mber. He has spent the 
expert on foot- last three years 
ball, dairy bacter- in the Canal 
iology, fem in o 1- Zone and is now 
ogy and table doing advanced 

· etiquette, not to 
mention the care 
and education of 
dogs, and the 
art of trap £hoot
ing. "Pick" is 
an instructor in 
dairy bacteriol
ogy, in the Uni
versity, :1s weil as 
our house critic, 
storekeeper and 
Senior Steward. 

Wilbur .l. 

work in electrical 
enginee1·ing. He 
is a member of 
the C h a p t e r , 
Sbl'ine and Com
mander y, h i s 

work in· the lat 
ter being taken 
at the bottom o, 
the Miraflores 
lock of the 1-'(WP-

ma canal. John 
is very qu,et, bm 
is a most wel
come addition to 
our chapter. 

Charles O. 

Barnes. This no
torious pernon. 
the tha11-whiche:ct 
of all conupt 
politicians is al
so the fount of 
common sense at 
which the second 
floor inhabitants 
are won't to bathe 
when overcome 
in the heat of de-

BRO. C. M. HARRINGTON 

Da]l'ymple. "Dal" 
is a roly poly 
Teuton w h o s e 
chief asset is his 
never-failing good 
nature. But he 
ranks high as a 
fusser, although 
of late he has 

bate, and "Barneeey" never fails to 
enlighten us, whether the subject be 
gas engines or light opera. Wilbur is 
a rnnior in MechanicfJ Engineering 
:-!lei ?. member of the Southerner's 
Club. He is our Senior Dean P,nd un
officilil punste1-. 

John E. Jenkins. "John the Bap-

been conspicuou,ly decorous, so it is 
to be feared that he has at least met 
his Waterloo. "Dal" is doing re
search work in plant pathology and is 
due to receive a Ph. D. next year. In 
the meantime, we hope to see him 
regularly in his accustomed place nt 
tile pinocllle table. 

t 
J 
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Charles G. Crittenden. "Crit" is is ao ''.active" :is anybody, except, per-
one of those indefinite individuals haps, Hiram. George is a member of 
whom you just ca.n't help liking, with- the University l\liusical. Clubs, the
out knowing exactly why. His smile Orchestra, and the Band, in all of 
is the despair of Mona Lisa and sim- which he toots the flute with a per
ply c'::mnot be erndicated by. toil or fectly :tmazing degree oC sl,ill. He is 
trouble, dyspepsia or indigestion. He a senior in Mech. Engineering, this 
is also scheduled to receive a :fh. D. y'ear, but the faculty is trying to in
in plant pathology, but not till 1917. duce him to accept an instrnctorship 
we hope that his transformation will for next year, so we may still be per, 
lJy then be complete, from the shy. de- milted to enjoy his music. 
mue youth who came to us last year .J. F.n:inklin Br~dley. "Brr:d" is the 
into a bold outspoken brother. canter of social life in the house, this 

FJugene P. Dea.trick. "Deat" hails year, because he makes the piano re: 
froril Kutztown, Pa., and bas come spond to his. touch in a way lo cause 
among us to improve his knowledge Baell a pang of envy. Hi:, repertoire 
of ,oils by research in Ag. As an ranges from "It's a Long, Long Wny 
".irgufye:-." "Deat" lms no rivul in the to 'l'ipperary" to .. ,,villiam Tell," a:1d 
hou,e, being able to discourse learned- 1nclltdes some modest products of his 
;y on any conceivable topic. He also own genius. He is our secretary, but 
is very entertaining as a vocalist and when not writing up the minutes he 
Y:olinist, and, as the. official photo- relaxes by pen1.::iing some old Saxon 
1;1apher of the house, has perpetuat- volume or· Norse saga (in the origin
cd our collective beauty in many dif- al.) He is doing research in· Eliza
ferent ways. He expects to be "Doc- b€tlrnn literature and will become a 
tor" De:i.trick by the time· 1918 has Doctor of Philosophy ;n 1916. 

rolled ::irouncl, after w/1ich he will de- John G. Wilson. "Woodrow," 0th
liver lectures in the technology of erwise known as "Snowflake," comes 
Foil. to us from historic Gettysburg, and 

Jiiller .T. Edsall. "Ed" has- not been is diligently pursuing n course in Ag., 
with us very long, and is not living in in which he receives a bachelor's cle
the house this yea.r ,but we hope to gree next .Tune. Although his chief 
have him with us next year. He intcreH is found in a conscientious 
t pends a good share of his time on his app)icalion to the pursuit of an ideal, 
fo.;·rn up in Lansing, but. finds· tillle to he has taken enough interest in com
vi:ilt us occasionally, a.s well as· the mo~viace n~atters to m::ke his class 
little nurse girl, concerning whom it crew and Helios, the Agricultural 
were not policy 'to s::.y mqre:, Eld. is 'honorary society,. Jolin is our librar
in the Arts course and gets his degree 'ian and-·1)erf<YI1Il'S the responsible du-
llext year. ties of that position with the greatest 

George C. Ruby. "Cupid" really succeBs. 
ought not to be classed among the old Hown,rd H. Strong. "Sampson" is 
guard, having been initi::-.ted so re• one of our most recent acquisitions, 
contly as Dec. 3rd, but he has been but is already a loyaJ Acacian. He 
living with us since school opened and is a freshman in Ag. and promises to 
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do rnuch for Acacia during the next a Ph. D. after 1916, in plant path
four years. By his modest deportment ology. 
and optimistic philosophy he h~.s won \-Villiam M. O'Donnell. "Bill" is 
the affection of all the member;;, and living in the house, but holds a re-
we arc indeed sponsible p o s i-

glad to call him tion with . a local 
brother. 

Albert A. Cush
ing. · "Cush" is a 
s'ophomore i u 
Architecture and 
runs a rooming 
house, but is with 
us for his meals. 
He was the main
s'tay of the frosh 
crew, last . year, 
and i~ h.olding 
down a regular 
place_ in the Var
sity, at present. 
Like most ath• 
letes, " C u s h " 
says little of his 
own altainments, 
but we are all 
proud of hirn and 
feel sure there 
will he an Acacia 
man in the first 
boat across the 
line, next June. 

eating house and 
does not favor us 
with presence at 

meals. "Bill" is 
c o r r e s p onding 
secretary, an d 
treasurer oC the 
chapter, besides 
hi s connection 
with the Traveler 
and is President 
of the :t-.fasonic 
Club, although 
he tried t<;> re
sign this [all, 
trom the latter 
job. Incidentally 
he is attending 
a few lectures 

in the Arts 
College, w bi Ch 
may be inveig
led into. giving 
bi m a degree 
in June. He ha~ 
one from the 
La .w s c b o o 1, Louis M. Mas

sey.· "Lou" is the 
house anomaly. 
No one can un
derstand how 
anyone could be 
such a "regular 
guy" and win two 
keys, but "Lou" 
has copped them 

BRO. A. A. CUSHING 

b u t it doesn't 
show <illY. Al
though he is 
rather a "Wild 
I-rishman," a :1 d 
in Dutch most of 
the time, }lis blt.r
ney never fails 

both, Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa. i l~~-ss, 
He comes .from Wabash and will be I have 

· to win forgive-
and we are all glad to 
him with us. 
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CHESTER NA THAN GOULD 
(Reprint from November JonrnaJ. 

''Chester Kathan Gould, second init
iate of Chicago Chapter, gives daily 
expression to genuine, enthusiastic, 
nnd progrernive ideals or Acacian 
welfare. By diligence, perseve.rence 
:incl sacl'ifice at a most critical period 
in his professional career, Brother 
Gould has made a. lasting name for 
himself in the annals of Acacia, be
coming the one greatest factor in the 
establishment of home life for Acac
fans at CHicago. He has met every 
obstacle that has confronted us, bridg• 

bon voyage and await with a:,surance 
his return bearing the scholar's 
laurels." 

In this instance the European con• 
flict has proved the "ill wind" which 
brings- us a blessing, In that It has cut 
short the proposed trip of Bro. Gould, 
and left him dependent upon the Cor
nell University Library for the mater• 
ial he had hoped to obtain abroad. 
Consequently, h~ .has taken up his 
a·bode with us, and has long since 
shown himself fully entitled to the 

ed over every danger period, and pro- high opinion expressed by his own 
cured, generously furnished, and con- chapter. He is an authority on Ma
Fcientiously applied means for every sonic matters, and h:::.s kindly P.greed 
need that has come to tbis chapter as to give a series of talks on Mr.sonic 
a homchold. He is our Master Build- hintory during the winter. He 
er. will ·be with us for three or four 

"This September Dr. Gould departs months, during which the chapter will 
for a yea1· in the north of Europe, de- undoubtedly derive much profit and 
.-oted to his professional r;pecialty, inspiration from his presence among 
Scandinavian philology. We bid him us. 

AROUND THE. HOUSE 
. ' . 

Our collection of victrola records pleasure. tl:).an ·ever. 
!,as recently been enriched by the ad· Another attractive innovation is the 
tlition of two double-disc records, the set of pictures recently purchased for 
g-,ft or Brother Griffith. the chapter hall, including "Mona 

Brother Goff surprised us some 
time ago with a barrel of luscious ap
llles from the "ra11ch." We anticipate 
some jolly times nround the fireplace 
\\'hen the weather gets cold and the 
Popcorn rips, with "Bert's" apples oc· 
cupying the center of the stage. 

One of the most striking features of 
the first floor equipment is the new 
chandelier in the dining room. It adds 
greatly to the appearance of the room 
nnd makes mealtime more a source oJ 

Lisa," "A Reading from Homer," and 
"Faith." 

All who know "Hiram" will be de• 
lighted to learn that he has an heir, 
known as Hiram Second, who has 
been with us for about two weeks and 
will soon be able to take an active 
part in chapter affairs. His "pilot" will 
appear in the next issue. 

On Hallowe'en the chapter essayed 
its first attempt this year in the way 
of social.functions, when it entertain-
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eel about twenty-five_ couples at an in- its_ exei-cise :-in: every way possible. 
formal party. '.!'he affair was cha.per- And, above all, let us now, while senti
oned by our local "newfy\veds,"; as- ment in'. the'. a~tive chapter is at whitP. 
_ sisted _l:/Y Mrs. 1/V .. vV. Ellis._ The e;v~n- heat, tak_e couJ1se_l tog(;)ther .and ,ser
ing was spe,n,t in Pclar\p.g old _fashioned iou,~_l_y try.to P!,a.s,e :the_ Qor,n.~11'.(lllag~er 
games and dancing; and, wh~le ,even·· in,a position to_.(!,1,trnct mor.e. 9f the 

_one th9rQ.ugl1ly enjoy~d- it, the ~hief: frpe of me~Upat a'p,pi:e~i~te h~r id~-als 
beµefit ,def:i~~d w.~s· iµ t,!1e .way,. of and PJ:(I)C.iples, a11d .t~ . expa1:d \nJo 

.. revived. enthµsiasm _ for the frater;ni~y ,. her full,' -normal stature a.s. a unit in 

. a real chapter -spirit,· and a conc.el'1;ed· our gr;at :nati~nai org~nizati.o~:. 
movement for a new house. While The _Cornell Masoriic .Club, whooe 

_much has been _said elsewhere .reg~rd- relation_ to 01;i-cha.pter has· in .previo11,.<; 
in_g the n~ed for a new ho_use, ~t may issues beq1rjndicat~d,:.i-i'e1a.' a ,~mo~er 
not be a1ni~s to_ m.ention, ,iri passing, early_ in Octobei:, with an attepdauce 

,that the.:party .sene,g .to -crysta\}ize of.about fifty. ):lut amo'?-§ -this_num• 
.and i,ntensify the f\leling that we 1-ia~e ber were s_evei,-al 1I1en ,whom. w13 h!J.-''e 
a ·common interest .and common. ideals, subsequently entertained, and ,one of 
so th~t, at.the present ti;ne, it' iii'pro-· whom, Broth_er ,Strong, we have al
bably true that we have .a· 'i.mified re~dy initiated, and :i-iother, l\'lr .. E. A. 

. chapter spirit in a degt·e,e that,peeced- H.ichmond, we have pledged. Mr, Rich

. ing years ha~e not seen or thought mond hails from Brockton, Mass.," and 
possible. Every single indlvidua·1 has, has a B. s. from Dartmouth, where he 
.-becol)le imbued .with the idea_ that was a member.of Phi Kappa I:'~i. · He 
Acacia stands for mQre than a place to is now doing advanced work in . Bio· 
eat and sle_ep, and that it will alw-ays logy, and expects toreceive a Doctor's 
mean something to him as a real, vital degree in 1916. 
factor in his development along li1res Brother O'Donnell was unanimously 
of morality, intellect, and, what i.s re·elected president of the club, so 
most important in this con:qection, so· that our opportunities for using it as 
cial consciousness. ·we come to col• a medium for comiug iu touch with 
lege to train our minds and gain prospective members are still avail
knowledge, and we 'Cfl.11 --preserve our able. 
moral nature unimpaired whether we ,Ve are again able to boast of ,an 

-"make" a fraternity or not; but it can- orchestra in the house, this year. 
not be gainsaid that, for all-around "Brad" still tickles the pia.no as of 
social development, the acquisition of yore, while Ruby is a past master in 
·mental poise and an appreciation for the a1t o-E tooting the flute. · ''Deat" 
the finer things of life, membe,.-sh'ip in and "Bill" are close rivals for popular 
some sort of so•cial · organization· · is I disfavor on the violin, and "Woodrow" 
p·1·actically indispensable.' Therefore, Wilson has uttered a threat to bring a 
let us recognize this most typicaLand / cornet with him when he returns 
characteristic function and facilitate I from the holidays. 
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THE VISITORS 
The chapter has recently been hon• 

ored with a visit from Grand Eclitor 
w. G. Mann of the Journal. Brother 
:Mann was on his way from the Penn
sylvania Chapter, with which he has 
lJeen a,sociated for the last two years, 
to Seattle, Wash., where he expects 
to locate. Brother Mann was with us 
only a few days, but before he left we 
were all calling him "Bill," so readily 
did he establish himself on terms of 
perfect intimacy and understanding 

unde1· which the chapter existed dur
ing its early years and to appreciate 
the difficulties with which our prede
cessors hud to conten!l to preserve the 
chapter and pass it down to us in its 
pre~ent gratifying vigour. Brother 
Bradlee's mission here, apart from his 
intere~t in the chapter, was in connec
tion with his work as Director of Ex
tension Service, at the University of 
Vermont. 

Brother Hyde also called on us 
with our chapter members. As a con- while in town on .a visit with his fam
~eQuence of his visit, there can be no ily, and impressed us all with his op• 
doubt that we are all better Acacians, timisti.c view of our future prospects 
more actively interested in and more and practical suggestions for future 
thoroughly conversant with the ideals, development. He is at present Steam 
purposes and point of view of the Expert with the National Carbon Co., 
grand officers, as well as more deeply ':;:,nd is located at Cleveland, Obio, al
cognizant of the underlying signifi- though his duties extend over a ter
cance and ultimate destiny of the fra- ritory including several states. 
ternity. Brother Mann entertained us Brnther Gilbert, who was active last 
with an account of his esperiences year, dropped in on us for a fe,v min
while on bis recent trip abl'Oad, inten- utes, tl;lis fall, but stayed long enough 
sifying our a"ppreciation of the beau- to capture a Ph. D. He then returned 
ties of ancient Greece and Rome both to Brookline, Mass., where he resides, 
by his description and by lbe numer- being employed as Consulting Chemist 
ous photographs which he had taken for the Paper Manufacturing Co. of 
while there. Boston. 

'l'he Cornell Chapter has also had Another one of the "old grads" who 
the pleasure of a visit from Brother favored us with a visit is Brnther Grid• 
Littell, of the Syracuse Chapter. Al- ley, who stopped off for one of the 
though Brother Littell did not spend football games. He is travelling for a 
all of his time with us in town, we storage battery concern in Philadel
nevertheless feel that we all came to phia, where he at present resides. 
know aud admire him before he left, Brother Goff spent a week end with 
and hope that the nearness of our two us a short time ago. "Bert" is another 
chapters may permit of numerous whose visits always serve to 
repetitions of the occasion. "strengthen the bonds of friendship" 

Brother Bradlee of this chapter between tile alumni and the active 
spent a few days in town early in the chapter. He is engaged in reclama
fall, as a result of which the present tion work on the Double O Ranch, near 
active members have been able to Batavia, N. Y. 
learn much regarding the conditions Brother Griffith also spent a week 
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end among us, cluri~g the f?otball s~a-i "Deque" bas since informed us or ,l 

.

son. Although_ ho IS associat~d with happy event which is n111wunced else
one of the leading law firms of Central where in this issue. Congratulation~ 
New York, he is the same old "Griff," "Deque." ' 
and we b.ope to !!Ce him often. lle is Brother \',/inters was here for two 
nt present with Kernan & Kernan, At· weeks during the summer, engaged in 
torneys of Utica. 1·esearch-and other things. Ile h; do· 

Brother Rothenberger was' in town ing experimental work a.t the govern
early In the fall, to purchase a carload ment station at West nateigh, N. c. 
of Holsteins for his farm at Palm, Pa. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
L. A. Wilson. Brother Wilson sev- Ave. Ile is still investigating soils, 

ered his connection with Co~nell Uni- but is asalsted by a very charming 
versity last spring and has since been individual, to whom reference is made 
a member of the faculty of the Unlver- elsewhere. 
sity or Illinois, where he has charge of C. F. Bidgood. "Bid" Is now Supt. 
tho research laboratory in .Mechanical of Roach! Construction for the city of 
Englnee1ing. His addreos is now Albany. His address is 16 Beach Ave. 
University of Ill., U1·bana, Ill. H. E. Griffith. "Griff" Is practicing 

H. F'. Chamberlain. "Bob" is still on Jaw in Utica and lives at 1115 Seymour 
the Cornell faculty, in the capacity of avenue. 
Instructor in Electrical Engineering, Hermit lf. Gill. Brother Gill has re
but his address has been changed to cently informed us of a change of ad-
513 N. Cayuga St., this city, for rea- dress from South Bend, Ind., to 511 
&ons which appear elsewhere. Cass Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

V. B. Stewart. "Doc" is living al 404 P. W. Joues. Among those appoint• 
Ouk Ave., this city, by reason of his ed by the Cornell Club of Western 
inability to remain single. He is Tn• Pennsylvania on the Class Commit· 
structor in Plant Pathology, in which tee is Brother "Mabel" Jones, '12. Tile 
connection it is with regret we note purpose of the committee is to aid in 
that be has recently had the misfor- cryst,'.\llizlng alumni opinion on prob· 
tune to burn his right arm through lems or projects related to the Univer· 
the explosion of some ethyl chloride sity, and to foster an esprit de corpti 
with which he was working. He is among the men in the Pittsburg dis
only temporarily disabled, however, trict. Brother Jones has re· 
and quite able to perform his custom- cently been transferred from New 
ary duties. York to the Pittsburg office of the Cut· 

H, N. Gilbert. "Harvey" ls now \er Hammer Company. 
living at 1345-A Beacon St., Brookline, E. T. Rummele. "Ed" now has 
Muss. charge of paving construction in De• 

A. B. Beaumont. "Beau" has also troit, Mich., his address being 20 Nel
lert the house, although not the city, son street. 
bis precent abode being at 415 College C. J. Burnham. "Cliff" spent the 

.. 
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rnmme1· and early fall working lu tension Service. 
Df'troit, but is now at Los _Angeles, F. N. Alden. Brother Alden is a 
Calif. · manufacturer of electrical supplies at 

P. vV. Thompson. "Tommy" is en- SanDiego, Calif. We have recently re
gaged in research work for the Edison ceived a letter from him, bubbling 
J!luminat_lng . Company, at Detroit over with enthusiasm for the frater-
~.fich. · nity. Other alumni please copy. 

w. L\. Carter. "Niel<'' ls associated L. W. W. Morrow. "Les" is at the 
with "Tommy" in the plant or the head of tile depP.rtment of '!Dlectricul 
Edison Illuminating Company. They lilngineering at the University of Okla• 
both report the existence of a. very homa, and reports gratifying progress 
live bnnch of Acacia. alumni in Detroit in each letter. 
and plans for the formation of an R. H. Heat11. "Roi" is living in the 
alumni association a.re under way. city, being Managing Clerk for Cobb, 

W. Jt. Wigley. Brother Wigley has Cobb, McAlister & Feinberg, a le~ding 
been a member of the University fac• law firm of Ithaca. He ls already be-
1ilty here until this fall, when be re- ginning to attract favornble attention 
Eigpc,d his position al)d left town. If in the vicinity for his ab!llty ar.i a la.w
pny b1other can give us his address it yer, and we a.re fortunate to have him 
will be appreciated. so readily available fot· counsellor to 

G. B. Canaga. ,Ve received a letter the chapter and president of the cor· 
from Brother Canaga, la~t spring. He poration. 
is a member of the Bureau of Public E. M. Holbrook. "Holly" is with 
Works, in the Phillipine Islands, anti the Southern Pn.cific Ry. Co., in the 
is located at Manila. · Valuation Dept., and his headquarters 

.J. 1<::. Vanderhoef. Brother Vander- are in San Fi-anciGco. "Holly" has re• 
hoer !s In charge of fc'orge and Foun- ceT)tly achieved fame in the east by 
dry in the University he1·e, and often virtue of an Interview through the 
finds time to pay us a visit. As a char- Associated Preas in regard to the Ex
ter member of this chapter, he is able position. 
to aid very materially in the solution T. A. H. 1.'eeter. Brother Teeter is 
of our numerous chapter problems in now Professor of C. E. r.nd head of 
the light of his experience, and we al- that department at the Oregon State 
ways enjoy his visits. Ag. College. 

J. A. Farnsworth. Brother Farm,- C. T. Stagg. Brother Stagg has been 
worth is at present at Musca.tine, Ia., appointed Secretary of the Law Col• 
where he is engaged in preparing a lege, in ad.dltion to his work as Profes
legaJ handbook. He Intends to prac- sor of Pleading and Procedure. 
tice law, but has not yet decided on a W. W. Eilts. Brother Ellis has re• 
location. cently been chosen Eminent Com-

IL A. Jennings. Brother Jennings Is mander of the local lodge of Knights 
~ssoclated with Brother Bradlee, at Templar, and is Junior Warden of 
lhe University of Vermont, in the mx-Hobasco Lodge, this city. 
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MARRIED. Miss Mabelle Sandw!ck, on Aug. 19th, 
at Newark Valley, N. Y. Brother Clifford Reed to Miss Myrtle 

Brother Arthur B. Beaumont to Miss Weymouth, on Aug. 18th, at Minne-
apolis, Minn. At home 111 N. Sheri- Grace Davis, on Sept. 17th, at Au

dan St., Minneapolis. 
Brother Karl M. Dallenbach to Miss 

Ethel Douglas, on Aug. 22nd., at Chica
go, Ill. 

Brother Vern B. Stewart to Miss 

burn. 
Brother Karl Kautsch to Miss 

Winifred Martin, on Oct. 1st, at Ithaca. 
At home, 464 Hancoclt St., Brooklyn. 

BORN 

Mary Howell, on Aug. 27th, at Elmira, To Brother and Mrs. Wayne H. 
N. Y. Rothenberger, a daughter, Ruth Helen, 

Brother Robert F. Chamberlain to on Oct. 25th. 

UNIVERSITY EVENTS 
The following items have been 

gleaned from the record of current 
events In an effort to let our alumni 
know some of the chr_nges that are 
taking place at Cornell, and to inform 
those who have not kept in close 
touch with their alma mater of her la.t
est achievements in athletics and 
along other lines. 

ALUMNI FIELD. 

The project for II university play
ground and athletic field on the Hill 
is about to be realized. Since the re
ceipt of a gift of $70,000 from the rela
tives of Henry Schoelkopf, the cinder 
track and concrete stand have been 
gradually assuming a form that will 
be a fitting memorial to Henry Schoel
kopt', cs well a.s affording unequal
ed facilities for insu1ing a permanent 
place fo1· the Cornell track team as 
intercollegiate ch:rn1pions. The stand 
will seat nine thousand persons and 
ought to prove a potent factor in help
ing tbe Athletic Associ.'tion to wipe 
out the deficit with which the football 
season, just ended, h:!s left it. The field 
will be ready for the use of the foot
ball team, next fall, and the track next 

rpr!ng. The latter resembles that ln 
the Harvard Stadium, consisting of a 
quarter-mile oval and two-furlong 
straightaway tangent to it, permitting 
a half mile race to start and finish on 
straight stretches. 

SCHOELKOPF MEMORIAL HALL. 

This building is pra.ctlcally complet
ed, having been used during the fall 
by the various van,!ty teams. The 
first story contains generous quarters 
for the football, track and base ball 
squads, while the second f\001· ic given 
over to minor sports teams. Its ex
te11or is beautiful and renders it an 
ornament to tbe campus. 

The base ball field alone rem:\ins to 
be developed in order to render tho 
whole fifty-seven acre& ::,vailable for 
use, and this section has been graded 
and merely lacks an enclosure and a 
stand. The cage, known as Beacon 
Practice Hall bas been in use for 
baseball and lacrosse since early JaHt 
spl'lng. Thus far the results attained 
have involved an expenditure of :(bout 
$330,000, but Cornell now excels all 
other American Univc:-sities in Ute 
matter of general a.thletic facili tics, 
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with the single exception of a suitable on the nite of the Fuertes Observatory, 
gymnm,inm and swimming pool. south of t11e Veterinary College. 

NEW DRILL HALL. DORMITORIES. 

The moet impressive fe:!.tUl'G of tbe Two buildings of tho new group of 
new urmory now in process ol' con- recidcnce halls are now under con
struction is its immense size. lt will :;truction near the intersection of Uni
be 412 feet long and 228 feet wide, versity and Wesl avenues, at the foot 
witll a muximum height of 104 feet. It of the Library slope. '.l'he m:i.terial::i 
will co\·er more th::tn two acres of used will be native &'1ndotor.e, :ind the 
fpace (more than fourteen times the r.tyle Englinh Collegi~te Gothic. The 
arer.. of tbe present armory) while the dormitories are to be arranged in 
drill floor ulo11e will be larger than a units, each to accommodr te from forty 
foot ball lleld. This building, which to sixty men, with a f>eparnte dining 
was made possible by an appropria- hall for ench. 
tion of $350,000 by the stn.te, is located 

THE CONCLAVE 
In view or the tact that but a small each rhapter should become belter 

number of the alumni subscribe for the acquainted witb the financial condi· 
Journal, which gives the minutes of tions of the chapter, especially at this 
the Conclave held at Ann Arbor, Mich., time when so many of the chapters are 
lr.H June, I have made the following so heavily in debt for the chapter pro
report more lengthy than T otherwise perty. Be heartily approved and even 
would. l might add that early in July recommended the membership of Aca
I sent this report in the fotm of a oi r- cia in the inter-fraternity associations. 
cular letter to all of the men who As for the Greek quesl!o11 of member• 
would be in the chapter this fall, so ship he said that he believed thn.t local 
that they might !mow what action had an(] not national legislation must con
been tnkcn on some or the matters trol this matter for some time. He 
that we bad discussed before the Con- seemed very enthusiastic about the 
c!ave. formation of Acacia Alnmn! Associa• 

The "Reports of the Grand Officers" tions. 
will appear In full in the Fall Journal The report of our Grand-Secretary, 
so l have only a few words to eay in Brother Kilmer, referred in detail to 
regc.rd to them. Our Grand-President the several chapters. I have no com
Shepardson had not returned from ment to make on this report but trust 
:'.broad so the report from this office you will read it in the Journal. 
was given by Acting Gr::tnd-Vice-Presi- The Grand-Treasurer's Report, by 
dent Frazier. Brother Frazier's sug- Brother Fay, showed that the balance 
gestlons ha.cl to do in main [or the in the treasury was more than suf• 
good of the Fraternity in general. He flc!ent to pay for the expenses of the 
said that we lacked a definite national Conclave. 
Plan of rnshlng; that the members or 11'irRt, the "Report of tbe Dele-
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g!~tes." To me this wus one of the many fraternities. 
most interesting p::?.rts of the proceed- As to the ownerthlp of the chapter 
lngs of the Conck.ve as these reports houses, suffice to say that nearly all 
gave us an insight into the workings of the chapters are either 1>aying for 
of the several Chapters. \~hen the their homes now held in their name, 
time came for giving these reports, or have plans under way for the pur
our presiding officer, Grand Vice-Pres. chase of a house. The method of pay
Ti'razer, expecllted matters by allowing ing for these homes is practiciilly the 
only five minutes for each report, same in all cases; the property is held 
with the privllege of u ·'round-lab le" in the name of an Acacian Alumni Ar
discussion afterwards. Ile suggested sociatlon, or by an Acacian Corpora
the following three topics as being tion, like our own. Payments are made 
Lile most important to report on and from· the proceeds of the chapter to
the reports were in most cases (!Oil- gether with the alumni pledges. 
fined to them. With few exce1ltions the financial 

(1) Method of rushing. conditions of the chapters were very 
(2) Whether the Chapter owned good. As to our own chapter the slew

their house; H owned, method of pay• ard's report show that a 11 chapter 
lng fo1· same. debts were paid before closing for the 

(3) Financial condition of Chapter. 'summer, leaving a balance to our 
The method of "rushing" is practi- credit in the form of accounts receiv

cally the same in all the Chapters, l. able of over one hundred dollars. 
e. Masonic Club Smokers, Smokers at These accounts are secured by promis
lhe Chapter House, keeping in touch sory notes and will be paid bef'ore the 
with the local lodges, looking for ma- chapter opens this fall. This balance 
sons in the registration line and assist- includes lhc profits o( the smokeshop 
ing them to register, etc. A few or the together with the balance turned over 
Chapters repo1·ted that the Registrar to the steward from the treasurer, and 
was an Acacian and that he was of the small profit from the table. So be
much help to them in flnding Masons. tween Griff, the apostle of prosperity 
You will see by the above that our [•nd Dr. Stewart, the cpostle of pov
own method of rushing is about the erty, T thin,k we (',ame o,1t fairly well 
same as that of most or tbe ChapLers. for the year. 
However, as Bro. ~~razer pointed out Other matters deduced from the re
in his report, the Chapters need de fin- ports referred to "scholarsbip"; 
!le rushing rules. I hope that next year "Standing of Acn.cia among the 
we may formulate a few well defined Greeks"; "M,isonic Study." 
rules on thi!¼ Important point and be Nearly all of the chapters ·were 
a little more !~s.istent as to their en- proud of their scholarship records as 
forcement than we have at certain compared with the other rruterities. 
limes in the past. J might add here As this was not ))art of the requisite 
lllat with few exceptions we have as report I had ·nothing to say ,on thi.s 
much Maso11ic material at Cornell as point in regard to our Chapter. For 
obtains at most of the Universities. Of (urther-information for my silence on 
course it is also true that we have this point in.quire of Griff, Dttrnhun 1 

great competition .at Cornell wiLh· so and Harrington. 
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Much emphasis was placed on the erally considered wlt11 the others as u 
i,t::nding of Acacia :i.mong the Greeks. club. 
Bro. Fraze•• is very anxious that the As for our own ch!lPter joining the 
chapters joiu the iuterrruternity asso- inter-fraternity association, I believe 
Lions as a means of mnlcing Aca.cia the ni$hing rules at Cornell are more 
better known among the Greeks and to strict than at most of the universitier; 
fhow them that we wish to ·be consld- due to the great competition among so 
cred as a fraternlty In the real sense Jnany fraternities. For this reason I 
of the word, and not as a club. In his have always felt that we would have 
l'eport as Actlng-Grand-Vlce President, nothing to gain and perhaps some
l3rother Frazer said, "\~e are a social thing to lose by becoming a member, 
fraternity ancl compete with other so- since they can select men who are 
c!al fraternities." All of the talk aJong masons, while we would be limited as 
this line indicated to me that we :ne now to masons. However, this is a 
trying to clo away with the idea that matter that may well be taken up by 
i\cacla as a fraternity is in a class by the chapter this fall. I am sure we 
ilself. I believe the general sentiment will all clo whatever we can to have 
of the Fraternities that we wish to be the Cornell Chapter recognized as a 
considered on a par with other frater- lil·e fraternity. 
nlties both socially and othe:rwize In In listening to the reports it was 
:Jl things tl1at can be considered quite evident to me that we have not 
worth while for men who are old done so much in social affairs as many 
enough to be master masons. I be- of the chapters. Perhaps the brothers 
lleve this feeling for "equality" is more of these chapters did not have to for• 
! t11king among the western chapters feit a dance in order to buy ti rug. l 
than those of the East. It is so strong hope we can so manage our finances 
in California th:l.t a number of our in the future that we will be able to 
nlumni in this Stale, representing sev
eral Chapters, bnt mostly from Stan
rord ancl the University of California, 
i;ent a petition to the Conclave asking 
that the name "Acacia" be retained all 
the name or the National Fraternity 
but allowing the several chapters to 
designate themselves by Greek let
ters. The signature of Coffman, an 
alumnus of our chapter, was on this 
Petition but I informed the Conclave 
that I did not believe ho expret:ised the 
~enen:l sentiment of our chapter. On 
vote the petition was turned down, 
much to my s:itis(action. Marshall, 
the delegate from Stanford, said that 
Stanford desired this ,.hange beC1tuse· 
there are nine clubs at Stanfo~d nnm
cd after "trees,'' and Acr.cin ·was gen-

have more social functions. In this 
connection many of the chapters re• 
potted as evidence of the good feeling 
between Acacia and the Greeks, that 
representatives of the latter were 
nearly always at their clances and 
parties and \l'l.ce-versa. 

As for "masonic study" the general 
sentiment of the Conclave seemed to 
be that as college masons we should 
get as much instruction as possible 
along this line. Many chapters have 
been fortunate in securing men well 
informed on this subject to lecture to 
them. Harvard Chapter is particular
ly fortunate in having Judge Pound of 
the Harvard 'Law School who Is giving 
them a seri_es of lectures on masonic 
literature.· Some of tbe chapters have 
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had "third degree teams" who have I llevlng that the separation of the two 
been Invited to put on the work in the offlce:.; was sure to come Eooner or la
local lodges. Brother F'razer feelR, ter; and as this was the sentiment oC 
however, that it is more Important for the Conclave, the ofllce of editor o( the 
the chH)lters to receive masonic in- Journal was created and Brothei· 
struction by lectL1res, etc., than to Mann, an alumnus of the Penn. Cliap
produce "third degree teams." Here tor, was chosen as editor for the en
again, our ow11 chapter should be more suing year. I believe the editor of tbo 
i:.ctlve and I trust that we ma.y receive J"oumal is to be a member of the 
more instruction along this line. Grand Council. He will be assisted 

Now, as to the "legislation" passed by four assistant editors to be 
at the Conclave. l will mention only apµointed by hinrnelf. 
a few things that r assume will be of (2) The "Song-Book Committee" 
most Interest to you. Some of these reported that the Song-Book was now 
matters will not become effective till ready for the printer and would be 
pa!ised upon by the cha1lters, as they ready for distribulio11 by December. 
are constitutional amendments. '.l'he book will be cllvlded into lwo 

(1) The Journal i~ to have a new parts, the first part to contain the gen
editor this year. Perhaps you are era! Acacia Songs, i. e. those applica
famlllar with the articles in the Jour- ble to all chapters, while the second 
nal and elsewhere during the past year part will contain the local songs or 
suggesting a change In the editorship the particular chapters. I spoke to 
of the Journal. None or these articles Brother Treeleven, Crom the Wis
effected In the slightest the apprecia- consin Chapter, who is a member of 
tion of the delegates for the good the Song-Book Committee, and hc 
work of Brother Kilmer, who hi,s edit- spoke very highly of the four songs 
ed the Journal in connection with hir; that "Brad." contributed. (Congratu
work as Grand-Secretary. However, lations, Brad.) All four or these song,; 
it was the sentiment of the Conclave will appear in the first part of the 
that the work of Grand-Secretary and book with the general fraternity 
Editor of the Journal ls too much for songs. 
one man to handle properly. The (3) The "pin" is to be left in it.i 
separation of these two offices was al· present form, i. e. with the three plain 
so suggested by the J 0+3 Conclave. triangles. Many thought that some 
Brother Kilmer himself in his report letters should be put in the triangle& 
said that the work of the two offices and Greek and Egyptian were suggest
was too much for one man. But I ed. After much discussion, a vote was 
think he gave us the impression that taken and the present pin received the 
Ile doubted the practicability of the approval of the Conclave. I was very 
separation of the two offices, first be- much pleased with this action as I do 
cause of financial reasons and second- not believe each conclave should 
ly, because lle thought the editor of change the form of our pin and thus 
the Journal should be one who comes put out of style the pins of our oldei
in close touch with the affairs of the members. 
chapters as the Grand-Secretary. Bro- (4) A coat of arms was adopted. 
ther Frazer expressed himself as be- 'fhere was much discussion on this 

• 
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point. 'l'hls was due to the fact that work wus required. However, I en
there seemed to be a question as to deavored to carry out the system as 
whether u coat of arms, designed by requlred as 1 felt tha( the committee 
Brother Mann of Penn., had not been that adopted· it had done the best they 
adopted by the 1913 Concln ve with could. Brother Knorr, ch:1irman of 
perrnission to the Grand Council to the Accounting Co1'nmittee, bas 
change· It slightly; or whether the acknowledged receipt of my books for 
Grand Co1mcil was given power to auditing and expressed himself sathi
adopt a coat of a.rms from the samples fled with the_ wor1~: Sn~~estions _were 
Htbmiltecl. At auy rate tile Crane! give'n for cl1arlging the system slightly 
Council took the latter Interpretation and these are to be acted on by the 
and presented the enclosed copy of Grand Council. No one Questioned 
tlle coat or arms that they adopted. the desirabillt)'. of having ii' national 
The commillee appointed to determine system of bookkeeping; tl1e criticism~ 
both from their personal lrnowleclge were directed to the present method 
and from the minutes of the last con- only. 
clave as to what power l1ad been given (7) · A matter that will probably be 
ti1e Grand Council in this muller could for the good of the Fraternity as· a 
not agree. Unde1· the circumstances whole is the requirement that here
we fo1t that 'the only thing for ns to do after pledged .members shall° before 
was lo either clisapprove or approve their Initiation pass a satisfactory ex
of the action of tbe Grand Council, and amination in Acacia matters, such as 
we did the latter. I, o"r course, had no the 11umber of chaptkrs, the names of 
personal knowledge· of the action of the Gn:.nd Offi.cern, when and where 
the 1913 Conclave in regard to this the F'raternity was founded, etc. I 
matter. 

0

But as between the two sam- think il is generally felt that many of 
ples submitted, I preferred the one ot1r m"omb'ers do not avail themselves· 
adopted by the Grand ·Council because of the oppor'tu:uity of learning more 
or its simplicity. about our Fraternity. More knowl-

(5) "AcAclti Alumni Asi,oclations" edge in these matters will of course 
are to have the right to send a dele- make better Acaciarn,. 
gate to the conclave, such delegate to (8) Tbe l 915 9onclave will be held 
have the privilege of addressing the in SanFranctsco in September, the ex
conclave, but to have no vote. His ex- act date to be decided by the _Grand 
pensel; aro to be paid by such associa- Council. The · coast chapters, Stan
tion."' Kirk, from the Chicago Alumni ford, California arid ·washlngton, w~re · 
Arnociation, was present at the Con- very much pleased with this action. 
clave and gave us an idea· as to the As Marshall of St,mford expressed it, 
doings of the Association. these chapters feel isolated from the 

(6) As for the new "accounting other chapters and belleve that a con
system," the genera.I idea seemed to clave held o_ut there will do mu?h to 
b_e· that it required too mucll time. strengthen them: Furthermore, if we 
Some' chapters failed wholly or partly are eve1- to have a conclave on the 
to carry out the sysrein as required. coa_st, the expense for the same will 
F"rom my 'own experience with the be. lesii than at ariy, other time, due to 
bc:ioks I also. felt·; t11at '.. much detail. the reduced railroad rates for the 1915 
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Exposition. Conclave was a great occasion. Bro-
(8) In the "election of Grand Of- ther Marshall, the "Father or the Fra

ficers" Grand Vice-Pres. Frazer and ten1ity," with many other founders ol' 
Brother Roecoe Pound of Harvard the l!~raternity were present and gave 
were the nominees for the office of us interesting talks on Acacia in its 
Grand President. Brother li'razer was earlier years. The firnt mun initiated 
elected. For Grand Vice-Pres., the in Acacia was present and needless to 
nominees were Brothers Prnkken of ~v.y his discription of his initiation at 
Purdue, Elliot Qf Nebraska, and our that time was of great interest. My 
Grand Treasurer, Brother Fay. Bro- one regret ls that all of you men could 
ther Fay was elected. Brother Kilmer not be there. 
was unanimously elected Gra.nd Secre- If the delegates were representative 
tary as was also Brother ·woodwar,I of their chapters, and I believe they 
of Michigan for the office of Grawl were, we certainly have a fraternity 
Treasurer. You will see by the above of which we may well feel proud. 
that there was a difference of opinion '.rl1ey were as fine a. bunch of men as I 
as to who should fill the fin,t two 01:- have ever met. Every delegate was 
fices. But I am sure th::it after the enthusiastic about his chapter, but 
election no one questioned that these practically in no caoe did this en
men were worthy and capable of hoiJ- thusiasm cause any delegate to fail to 
ing the offices to which they were see the needs of the National Frater
elected. nity. It was ::tlways a case of what 

.And now in conclusion, a few words was best for the Fraternity at large 
as to my impression of the Conclave and not for any particular chapter, al
in general. Certainly no more fitting though the peculiar conditions at any 
place for our conclave in our decennial chapter received due consideration. 
year could have been chosen than at This .unified spirit was certainly in
the home of our Mother Chapter at spiring. Personally, it made me {eel 
Michigan. Their new home is in the strength and scope of Acacia 'more 
every way an ideal modern fraternity. than at any other time since my mem
And what is still more important, they bership in the Fraternity. 
have a fine bunch of men, who, as Throughout the sessions many of 
Brother Frazer expressed it, make the founders of the Fraternity and 
you feel at home a.s soon as you enter other alumni were present and as 
the house. They did everything pos- much interested in the proceedings 
slble for our pleasure and comfort. as any delegate They gave us good 

Most of our time was of course counsel on many points. Harvard 
spent in the conclave sessions. How- Chapter had four men present besides 
ever, we found time to take a fine auto the regular delegate. Ohio State had 
ride around the city, attend a ball two men present and other chapters 
game between Penn. and Mich. and were represented by more than their 
witness an initiation at the Chapter regular delegate. Lott from Syracuse 
House. All of these of course added and Jenkins of Harvard, both of 
to the pleasure of our stay. whom have attended two conclaves, if 

The banquet at the Chapter House not more, were of great help to us by 
on Friday night at the close of the reason of their experience in other 
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conclaves. 
Finally, let me assure you that any 

letter of this sort can only partially 
expre:;s tile feelings of a delegate to 
imch a conch.we. I am glad that I do 
not have to Jet these matters rest 

with this letter but have the privilege 
or being at "708" thi::i year to help to 
continue with renewed enthusiasm 
the good work that all of you have 
aided in doing in the past. 

C. M. HARRINGTON, Delegate. 
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